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A short time ago little Ruby 
was born into our family. As 
I looked into her sweet face, 

I marveled at the knowledge that 
before she came to earth, she lived in 
the presence of our Heavenly Father. 
She had accepted His great plan of 
happiness and chose to follow Him 
and Jesus Christ, our Savior. 1 Because 
of her decision, she was permitted to 
come to earth to experience mortal-
ity and progress toward eternal life. 
With her spirit united with her body, 
Ruby has entered a time of learning in 
which she can prove herself, choose 
to follow Christ, and prepare to be 
worthy of eternal life.

Ruby came to this earth pure, 
but as part of the plan, she will face 
trials and temptations and she will 
make mistakes. Through our Savior’s 
Atonement, however, Ruby can be 
forgiven, receive a fulness of joy, and 
be pure again—ready to live forever in 
the presence of our Heavenly Father.

A few hours after her birth, I was 
privileged to hold this precious child 
in my arms. I said to her mother, “Oh, 
we have to teach Ruby how to be a 
virtuous woman, pure and priceless  
as her name implies.” 2

scriptures, 6 and Joseph too employed 
the practice, turning to the Bible for 
guidance as his mother had. 7

Lucy also solved family problems 
by privately seeking the Lord’s help 
through prayer. One day, experienc-
ing discord in her family regarding 
the subject of religion, Lucy said she 
“retired to a grove of handsome wild 
cherry trees not far distant and prayed 
to the Lord.” 8

Lucy also prayed with great faith 
when faced with personal health 
issues, when Joseph nearly lost his leg 
to osteomyelitis, and when Joseph’s 
sister Sophronia almost died from 
typhoid fever. Regarding Sophronia’s 
illness, Lucy wrote: “I gazed upon my 
child. . . . My husband and I clasped 
our hands together and fell upon our 
knees by the bedside and poured 
our grief and supplications into his 
ears.” 9 Sophronia lived. I am confident 
that Lucy’s children often witnessed 
her praying with faith and receiving 
answers to those prayers.

Lucy prayed in faith for guidance, 
and Joseph too retired to a grove of 
trees, where he prayed with faith, 
seeking an answer from the Lord as 
his mother had.

Like Lucy, we must show our chil-
dren and youth how to strengthen their 
faith and testimony of Jesus Christ by 
strengthening our own through study-
ing the scriptures and through prayer, 
personally as well as with them.

Unlike Lucy, today we are blessed 
to have more than the Bible. We have 
latter-day scriptures and the words of 
our latter-day prophets to “safely guide 
us” 10  on the path to eternal life. From 
the Book of Mormon we learn about 
those on the path who were “contin-
ually holding fast to the rod of iron,” 11 
likening it to “the word of God.” 12 In 
today’s world replete with temptations, 
“holding fast” can be challenging, 

Her mother replied, “I am starting 
today.”

What will Ruby’s mother do to 
“start today”? How can we as parents, 
grandparents, and leaders start and 
keep our children—our youth—on 
the path to eternal life? We must “be 
. . . [examples] of the believers.” 3

The prophet Brigham Young said: 
“We should never permit ourselves to 
do anything that we are not willing 
to see our children do. We should set 
them an example that we wish them 
to imitate.” 4  Each of us can start today 
by being that good example.

Today I would like to invite you to 
“be . . . an example of the believers 
. . . in faith [and] in purity” 5—two prin-
ciples required for salvation.

Be an example of the believers in 
faith. Actively strengthen your own 
faith and testimony of Jesus Christ, 
thus preparing to testify by word and 
example to your children.

Let me tell you of a wonderful 
mother whose life was an example of 
faith. When the Prophet Joseph Smith 
was a very young boy, he watched 
and learned about faith in God from 
his mother, Lucy Mack Smith. Lucy 
sought answers by searching the 
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choices. We must take care that the 
media we invite into our homes does 
not dull the sensitivity to the Spirit, 
harm relationships with our family and 
friends, or reveal personal priorities that 
are inconsistent with gospel principles. 
By example we can help our children 
understand that spending long periods 
of time using the Internet, social media, 
and cell phones; playing video games; 
or watching television keeps us from 
productive activities and valuable inter-
actions with others.

We also model that which is 
virtuous and lovely by our dress and 
appearance. As a covenant people we 
have the responsibility to care for, pro-
tect, and properly clothe our bodies. 
We must help our children and youth 
understand that we respect our bodies 
as temples and as gifts from God. 17 
We set the example by refusing to 
purchase or wear immodest clothing 
that is too tight, too sheer, or revealing 
in any other manner.

Covenant keepers strive to be 
obedient “at all times . . . and in all 
places” 18 because of their love of God 
and His promised blessings. One eve-
ning, while walking with my husband, 
we passed by an outdoor wedding 
reception in progress. We didn’t 
know these people, yet there was 
an immediate impression of virtue. 

obligation to honor our commitments 
to God. To keep our covenants, we 
must give up activities or interests 
that prevent us from honoring those 
covenants.” 15

For the Strength of Youth is a mar-
velous tool to help youth understand 
this sacred obligation of covenant 
making and the blessings of purity that 
come from covenant keeping. It con-
tains words of latter-day prophets— 
the iron rod that will safely guide 
them along the strait and narrow 
path, turning them away from Satan’s 
entrapments that can delay their prog-
ress. In this booklet, you will also find 
the many blessings that come from 
obedience and seeking that which is 
“virtuous [and] lovely.” 16

Parents, obtain a personal copy of 
this booklet and read it often. Live the 
standards yourself. Have thoughtful 
gospel conversations with youth that 
will help them develop their own desire 
to live and discover for themselves the 
meaning and purpose of the standards.

The standards found in the sections 
“Entertainment and the Media” and 
“Dress and Appearance” can be par-
ticularly challenging because they are 
becoming increasingly at odds with 
the standards of the world.

We must model that which is virtu-
ous and lovely by our personal media 

as Satan in his conniving ways tries 
to pull us away from God’s ways. If 
we have one hand on the rod and 
one hand in the world, we put our 
children and youth in danger of losing 
their way on the path. If our example 
is confusing, then in Jacob’s words we 
lose “the confidence of [our] children, 
because of [our] bad examples.” 13

Parents, grandparents, and leaders, 
your message must be clear. Clarity 
can only result from having both 
hands on the rod and from living by 
the truths found in the scriptures and 
the words of latter-day prophets. You 
may not be raising a prophet as Lucy 
was, but you are certainly raising 
tomorrow’s leaders, and your actions 
are just as tangibly linked to their faith.

Next, be an example of the 
believers in purity. The only way for 
us to become pure is through the 
Atonement of our Savior. For each 
of us, the process of becoming pure 
begins with faith, repentance, and our 
first covenant of baptism.

To help our children live their bap-
tismal covenant, Elder Robert D. Hales 
advised: “We teach that the moment 
they step out of the water, they step 
out of the world and into the kingdom 
of God. By covenant, they agree to 
obey His commandments.” 14

 “Covenants place us under a strong 
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I wanted to follow her example.
Young men and young women, 

you can start today by being an 
example of the believers in faith and 
in purity. Strengthen your faith and 
testimony daily through scripture 
study and prayer. Keep your baptismal 
covenant, which will keep you pure 
and worthy of the guidance of the 
Holy Ghost. You can start today to be 
that example for others to follow.

And you never know—you might 
be the example my little Ruby will 
need someday. For now, Ruby has a 
wonderful start on the path to eternal 
life. Her parents are setting patterns 
of righteousness in her home, starting 
each day with a resolve to be examples 
of the believers. Hopefully, using her 
agency, Ruby will choose to follow.

I am grateful for the plan of hap-
piness, and I testify it is the only way 
that Ruby—and each of us—can be 
pure again and live forever in the 
presence of our Father in Heaven. May 
we each start today. In the name of 
Jesus Christ, amen. ◼
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can use all the supportive help they 
can get from good men [and women] 
who genuinely care.” 19

Look around in your ward and 
stake for leaders and friends who are 
examples of the believers and learn 
from them.

When I was a young woman, I 
identified examples of the believers. 
In addition to my parents, one was my 
aunt Carma Cutler. I vividly remem-
ber her speaking at a stake standards 
night when I was 16. She taught of 
the importance of being chaste and 
worthy of a temple marriage. I was 
deeply touched by her testimony. I 
had observed her virtuous life since  
I was a very young girl, and I knew it 
was consistent with her teachings.  

Their choices of music and dress were 
lovely. The radiant bride’s gown was 
unquestionably modest, as were her 
bridal attendants’ dresses. This family 
chose not to mix the ways of the 
world with the sanctity of that day.

Now, may I say a word to the mar-
velous youth of our Church. Thank 
you for your righteous examples to 
your friends, teachers, leaders, and 
families. I recognize that many of you 
are the only member of the Church 
in your family. You may even attend 
church alone. I commend you for your 
commitment and righteous example. 
Be patient and continue to live righ-
teously. There are many who can help 
you. President Thomas S. Monson 
said, “Even an exemplary family . . . 




